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Warning!
Don’t read this book
straight through!
You’ll miss out on all the fun if you do.
Instead, start at the beginning and decide where to
go at the end of each chapter. This book is perfect for an
evening around the campfire. There are lots of stories
in it—some scary, others not so much. So grab some
marshmallows and a chocolate bar (don’t forget the graham crackers!) and follow the directions on which page
number to go to at the end of each chapter. You’ll be
flipping around a lot, but that’s part of the fun.
If your ghost story gets too scary, though, just start
over at the beginning and choose a different path.
The great thing is, you are the main character. You
make the decisions.
And right now, you get to be the original Duck
Commander.
So put on your spider-stomping boots and get
ready for a camping experience like no other.
Just make sure you don’t meet up with a monster
in the woods.
Also, you might want to avoid the lake late at night.
There are strange things happening around there.

This Is Who
You Are
Before we begin,
t h i s i s w h o yo u a r e .

Your name is Phil
Alexander Robertson.
You are the first official
Duck Commander. And
it’s true, you know. You
really do command the
ducks. With the help of
some calls you invented
that sound exactly like
real ducks, as well as some
blinds and guns.
You grew up in a log
cabin near Vivian, a small
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town in rural Louisiana. You and your six brothers and sisters
didn’t have much in the way of luxuries. Money was scarce, so
you hunted and fished and lived off the land to survive.
You are married to Miss Kay and have four grown boys:
Alan, Jase, Willie, and Jep. Early on you decided to make a
living off what you love: hunting and fishing. That’s how you
ended up creating the Duck Commander duck call and how
a small family business took off.
You live in West Monroe, where the Duck Commander
factory and business are currently located. You love your Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, your family, and hunting ducks. You
believe hunting is your G
 od-given, constitutional right to
the pursuit of happiness. Hunting is what makes you happy,
happy, happy.
You are about to embark on a very different kind of hunt.
But you’re ready.
You’ve always been ready for a great adventure.

viii

The Guest
(0A)

T h e r e’ s n o t h i n g l i k e t h e f e e l i n g  of

sitting down
in your favorite reclining chair on a Sunday night after eating Miss Kay’s fried round steak with white sauce and then
watching a little Jason Bourne. With your family around you,
playing games in the background and laughing lots. That’s
really the definition of . . .
Yeah, you guessed it. Happy, happy, happy.
So when you hear a knock on the door that Sunday evening, you can’t help but be curious. The family is all here, and
none of them knock, anyway. The mean game of Egyptian
Ratscrew going on at the dinner table pauses temporarily. Miss
Kay answers and acts like she was expecting the guest.
Turns out it’s Isaiah Bangs. Isaiah is the director over at
Camp C
 h‑Yo‑Ca, a popular Christian camp located in the
piney woods of northern Louisiana near West Monroe. It’s
1
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a place where many campers have discovered Jesus. A place
where many have also discovered love—like Willie and his
wife, Korie, who met there when they were just kids. Isaiah
is probably Willie’s age, somewhere around forty. He’s young
at heart, and that’s why the campers love him. He’s got a big
smile and big eyes to match. When he tells a ghost story, every‑
body listens.
You know Isaiah’s a big talker, and it could take him up to
half an hour just to make it the ten yards from the door to the
couch by your chair. But tonight Isaiah heads straight for you.
He must have something on his mind.
“Evenin’, Phil.”
You give him a nod. “Haven’t seen you in a while. Busy
summer at the camp?”
“Yes, sir. And that’s why I called Miss Kay to ask if I could
stop by.”
You nod again and rub your bare feet together. “Did
you eat?”
“Oh yes, thank you.” Isaiah gives the younger kids a quick
glance. “I was wonderin’ if we could maybe talk outside.”
“Sure thing.” What’s up with him?
As you slip on your shoes and head for the door, Isaiah
hangs back at the kitchen table. “Hey, John Luke—you mind
coming with your grandfather and me? Got something to discuss with you guys. About the camp.”
John Luke stands up to follow you.
2
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“Yeah, take him, ’cause he was winning,” Willie says.
“I don’t want to have to sit next to Willie,” Jase shouts.
The joking and hollering continue while the three of you
step into the fading light of the summer evening.
John Luke pulls out his smartphone in response to an
annoying beep. You sigh. These new phones are like short
leashes on overactive dogs.
While John Luke texts away, you head over to your shed
to put some equipment away while Isaiah walks alongside,
talking to you.
“They’re going to be calling off this coming week of camp,”
he says.
You meet his eyes, surprised. “Since when? What’s wrong?”
“We just made the decision. Counselors are calling parents,
telling them not to bring their children. The kids are going to
be heartbroken, but we have to do it.”
“Why?” John Luke asks, joining the two of you. “I was
planning on working there all next week.”
“I know, John Luke. That’s why I’m here. I need both of
you to help.”
“How so?” you ask.
“During last week’s camp we had multiple c omplaints—
three to be exact—of something bothering the campers. All
three very different kids, so it’s not some prank they’re doing
for fun.” Isaiah looks serious, as if one of his four children were
involved in an accident.
3
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“Complaints,” you repeat. “What sort of complaints?”
“All of them said they saw some kind of ghost.”
You have to let out a laugh. “Oh, you know the fun we
have with the kids.”
“Yeah, I know,” Isaiah says. “I know the tales well—have
told a few myself. But these stories . . . something’s going on.
We’ve alerted the police. There’s not a lot we can tell them,
though. Nobody’s been hurt or attacked. But the kids leaving
camp yesterday and today were pretty freaked out.”
“What happened?” John Luke asks.
“Two of the kids—a boy and a girl—saw something at
night. And another boy reported an ‘encounter’ in the middle
of the woods.”
“You kids with your love of being spooked,” you say to
John Luke. “Someone’s always spying in the woods.”
Isaiah doesn’t smile. “Our fear is that someone might actually be spying. You know. In a
not-so-good way.”
“Exactly what sort of encounters are you
talking about?” you ask.
“The girl saw something—a spirit or a ghost,
she thinks—sitting at the end of her bed. In another
cabin, a boy said a figure was standing inside, by the
window. And the kid in the woods was chased by some
kind of beast that jumped down from a tree.”
You’d usually be smiling by now, but you notice
4
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Isaiah’s still not grinning at all. So you just nod. A slight breeze
stirs the grass, making the hot and humid weather slightly
more bearable. You clean your teeth with a toothpick while
you study Isaiah.
John Luke looks serious. “Ghost stories are supposed to be
fun. They’re not supposed to become real.”
“So what would you like us to do?” you ask.
“I’d love John Luke’s help—yours too, if that’s okay.”
“My schedule is pretty busy this week,” you say, trying not
to laugh, “but I think I might be able to find a little free time.”
Isaiah nods. “I know this is a strange request, but I just . . .
I was wondering if you guys could spend a night there. I have
to leave tomorrow morning for a funeral down in New Orleans
and will be gone until Wednesday. Two of my counselors have
already left. And, John Luke, you were going to be my third.”
“I can do it,” John Luke says. “I was gonna be coming out
tomorrow morning anyway.”
“Yes, but . . .” Isaiah pauses for a moment. “I was hoping
for tonight so I could go home and pack for my trip.”
“And what do you need?” you ask. “Some Ghostbusters?
Want us to bring our guns?”
Isaiah shakes his head. “Something’s going on. I just don’t
know what.”
“Then John Luke and I will check it out.” You’re always
ready to help out old friends, even when their requests
don’t make a whole lot of sense. But this favor comes with a
5
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b onus—some one-on-one time with John Luke, which you
haven’t had in a while.
The camp director sighs with relief. “That’s great. It’d be
best if you could go over there tonight, but, well, if you want
to stay home until the morning, that’s fine.”
He waits for your reply. You can tell John Luke is ready to
leave as soon as possible.

Do you hop in the car and go to
Camp Ch‑Yo‑Ca right now? Go to page 87.
Do you head to Camp Ch‑Yo‑Ca tomorrow morning
so you can sleep in your own bed? Go to page 141.

6

The Shadows That
Follow Us
A Note from John Luke Robertson

T h e r e’s s o m e t h i n g e x h i l a r at i n g a
 bout

sitting in a
theater and jumping in your seat at a scary part of the movie.
Or walking through the dark forest and having your siblings
pop out of nowhere and almost give you a heart attack. We
hold our breath and freak out for a moment, sort of like when
the roller-coaster ride takes that first inevitable drop.
But these are only temporary scares. They’re fun and simple.
Life gives us daily opportunities for fear to be a real thing.
Like the shadows that follow us on the sidewalk, we
can’t escape them. We can, however, do something
about them.
Fears can be as small as worrying about a
grade on a test or whether your friend will
like the present you bought him. They can
be big too. The anxiety of facing a bully
nobody knows about. The dread of knowing
your family is about to move to a new place.
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The concern for a sick loved one. The terror of turning on the
news and learning about the evil that’s out there in this world.
The one solace we can take is that God promises he is
there. That he will always be there.
I love the image that’s described in Isaiah 41:13:
For I hold you by your right hand—
I, the Lord your God.
And I say to you,
“Don’t be afraid. I am here to help you.”
The God of this universe is right there, holding our hand.
He’s not too big to still be able to do that.
It reminds me of when I was young and I’d hold my father’s
or Papaw’s hand. Their thick, rough hands reminded me I
would be okay. They still do now.
It’s fun writing about allibeavers and things that go bump
in the night. When you’re at camp, it’s fun sharing spooky
stories around a fire. But that’s all they should be—fun. Like
this book. It’s great to laugh and even get a bit spooked from
time to time.
God doesn’t want us to carry our fears around, though. He
wants us to know we don’t have to be afraid. He really is walking right beside us, ready to protect and help us.
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